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INTRODUCTION 
During the last decade increasing attention has been 
paid to the effeots or the perceptual variables in the 
environment of an. organism upon the behavior of that or-
ganism. 
The importance of deprivation of exterocept1ve stimu-
lation is shown by the study of Bexton, Heron, and Scott 
(19,54). Human.§.§. were placed in an isolated cubicle and 
wore equipment restricting visual and tactual stimulation. 
The.§.§.' reactions included hallucinations, deterioration. 
of intellectual abilities, and inability to tolerate the 
treatment for extended periods. 
Research has also been done indicating that environ-
mental stimuli may influence behavior through an apparent 
reward function seemingly independent of any homeostatic 
drive in the organism.. Berlyne (195.5, 1960) has sh9wn 
that organisms are attracted by_ novel s.t1mu11, .. ~.e. ,stimuli 
w1 th which the organism has had 11 ttle or no contact. He 
hypothesized that novel stimuli evoke a. drive to .explore 
them, and that any response followed by contact with a. 
particular novel object will be reinforced. 
In one study by Berlyne (1955) rats were allowed to 
explore a rectangular box with two corners at one end cut 
off b7 convexly curved walls forming a small alcove. When 
a ono-1neh ~ntod cubO wo pl.Beed 1n tho alcove, the 
i j 
mts ai)proMhad that ooct1on ot the box ole;n1t1cs.ntl1' more 
otten tMn whnn no such object me prenont. ~·rhorf mt~ 
wore o~aod. to tho cube outnldo tho bow: tor t! vo minutes 
prov!ouo to toot1nc1 thor mo.de e1smricruitl1 ft'n~r n;l• 
procchee to the cube thM the i-ato wh1oh.d.1d not have suolt 
4 !)?'Ol!.mi~'\r7 expomtro. 'WhM'l the rate were repeatedl31 
placorl 1n the bo~ wt. th tho Ot\be tor throe-!'linuta trials 
et te.n..mlrn.ttlJ 1ntervnle, tho ntt:l'ber or a.ppro!\OhQO to the 
cube tn tho t!t'tlt w.~.tto doo~ed s1r:;n!.t1~ .... ~tly rrom · trtnl 
to t!"itll t'.-\l thotteh mt .to'?' tho ~tat th~~nuto porto(11 
61usceot1nc tll..~t o~lo~tton of novol objooto dooUnoe aa 
exp()mlN to t..'looe obJeoto iu 1norMaod, 
The ro!nforol~ tunot1on or o::plol't\t1on or novol st!mu• 
11 hypothea1zod by nerlyn$ roce1vod etl!)port trom exper1• 
a&nta bl' Mont()O.~Gr"J' ( 1954) nnd. MontePttt'.JtT and sep.l.1 
(1955) • Rnts 1etU"Jled. to choose t.~e nrm. ot t\ Y t!t'..ZO whloh 
led to a tneh1ell•t:roe mtU"e rather than en am end.\ng 1tl 
a normal f!»t\l b:>x, and thtl:t rcve!"sed their preference whon 
the mn.ze and soo.i box were md tbhed a.rtor 2.lt- trl.a.ln. The 
nits ehovrod n pro~s$1ve t!~o 1n lo.te?'..07 ln oholcea 
to tho Dash14)ll-oa.~o. F.D..ts a.loo 1oamad a bla.cle and white 
d1sc1~mt1on tihen tho cart-cot choice ~ f'ollom"Jd bJ' such 
e~lot"nt1on. 
Although it is clear from the above studies tha.t 
novel stimuli have incentive value, the source of tha.t 
incentive is not clear. There a.re two oonfl1ct1ng theoret-
ical pos1 tions concerning the ineohanism behind exploratory 
behavior. One position (Myers and Miller, 1954; Symmes, 
1959) holds that exploratory behavior is the tunot1on of 
internal drive stimuli whioh are homeostatic in nature, 
so that the organism seeks an optimal level of exploration. 
Deprivation of exploratory behavior by limitation of 
stimulus input, therefore, results in a heightened ex-
ploratory drive level. The opposing theory (Harlow, 1953; 
Charlesworth and Thompson, 1957) predicates that explora-
tory behavior is the function only or drives that have 
their source of stimulation in cues external to the organism 
and therefore postulate that restricted visual input does 
no.t arouse an internal exploratory drive. Experimental 
evidence apparently supports each.of these theories. 
support for the internal exploratory drive theory is 
offered by Symmes who placed rhesus monkeys in a box il-
luminated only by a six-watt florescent light. In the 
first half of the study the monkeys could open a door to 
see outside. The time spent looking out increased sig-
nificantly with the length of time spent in the box. In 
the second part of the experiment the monkeys were able 
4 
to look from a small peephole.'There was also a s1gn1f1-
l 
I 
cant increase 1n visual explbr tion within testing sessions. 
. . . I 
I . 
drive" operating. in the tesl. x. When constantly chang-
ing slide photographs .could lb~jseen.through.the peephole, 
visual .. exploration 1norease~ significantly within sessions. 
\ ' 
The reinforcing property of the visua.l.exploration'ap-
parently diminished. w1 th continuing exposure .. since ex-
ploration time decreased across sessions. 
A study by Woods (1962) presents evidence.that rats 
are .affected by restricted visual input, .. In this ,experi-
ment rats lived in ":restricted" cages 10.in. _by 12 in. 
by 9 in. with solid walls •. The cages were .plaoed on racks 
so that rats could see only a _few .1nohes .. above and. below. 
Another group 11 ved 1n standard laboratory .cage a . 7! 1n. 
by 9 in. by . 7 in. w1 th a wire mesh front •. A . third group · 
11 ved in. free environment oages 24 in. by 44 .. in. by .12 1n. 
having wire mesh on .three sides. Within the _cages were a 
small maze, a .tunnel, a seesaw, and peanut hulls. The 
rats were tested in a light gray JO-inch square.closed 
field w1 th a wire mesh ceiling and a .. start box in one 
corner. The rats.were.kept_1n.their.cages,for,an average 
of 24 hours before testing. At the end of th1s period 
they were allowed access to the exploratory box for one 
24 minute trial. 
There was no significant difference between the .... 
BI"OUPsin latency- of entry into the.exploratocy box, 
apparently- 1ndieat1ngi. there were no intergroup differences 
in explomtory mot! w.t1on •. There were significant dit- · 
: ' terence~ . between groups. in the .amount of :sniffing arid 
grooming a~ indicated b;v-.analY.s1s of variance •. Woods 
statestne s1gn1f'1cant d.1.ff'erences·were d,ue to the·drop- · 
ott of sn1f'~1ng a.nd the .increase. in grooming _responses · 
in the :free enviro.nment group, indicating there was no · 
&1gn1f1ca.nt difference between the restricted.and stand• 
' I 
ard eage .. tre~tment .but .betweei?.. those groups .and the' tree· 
' ; ! i 
--* i l env ... ro~ent ... sroup. i •.,. • l '. ' : 
woods .. concluded .. the. free environment . .§.!! were less 
mot~ va ted 1;o .. explore •.the: novel . en'V'1ronment1'. ·and. there- · 
fore th~ ,cµ_ffering ,exper1mental, ·treatments .. resulted in 
diff~rent;l.evels .of·_exploratoey motivation. 
:A study by Jones, Wilkinson, and. Branden (1961) in-
dicates that humans are also affeoted by- 11m1 tation of · 
.. 
Visual .1nput, .. longer periods of .lim1 tat1on .producing· a 
greater ~eecl,for; visual. stimulation •. Human Ss were con• 
t1ned_1n __ l1ghtproof .. chSDJ.bers ,for .eight-hour .or twelve-
hour periods.tor .. four da;v-s. In.the.first section.of the 
6 
experiment .§.! could press a button causing patterned 
series of red or green classes of lights to appear 1n 
· the ceiling. The flashes were in series of 24 appearing 
singly at one-second intervals. Response rate of press-
ing the bUtton was an increasing ·linear ... function or the 
number of hours of confinement. In the.second part or 
the experiment .§.SL were.confined in the .chamber. tor a 
single ten-hour session, One group of .§.!! was .allowed 
access to a dial which produced lights on the ceiling 
after one hour of confinement; . another group could use 
the dial at.ter f'1 ve hours. The t1 ve-hour. group .had a. 
higher response rate than the.one-hour group. 
The preceding.studies seem to indicate that explora-
tory behavior 1s a function of an internal. dr1 ve produced 
. ' 
by l1m1tat!on or visual input• '!'he following studies, 
" 
however. Apparently support·. the external -drive analysis 
of exploratory· tendencies. 
' 
A atu~ of the exploratory' behav1or of rats follow-
ing depri vat1on of varied. ViSWll ·stimulation l'JaS con-
ducted by Charlesworth and Thompson (1957). Three groups 
. ~·. 
' 
ot rats were confined in pine boxea with gray interiors 
measuring 12 in. by 6 1n, by. 9 1n. for periods of' .. three, 
s1x1 and nine days respectively. Halt of the experimental 
an1m.als~l1ved.1n boxes perm1tt1ng dull 11lum1nat1on.through 
7 
a smoked glass window; the second half of the experi-
mental group lived in boxes permitting no light to enter. 
There was also a control group having full view of the 
laboratOry. 
At the conclusion of the monotonous confinement 
period, the rats were permitted aoc~ss throUgh a guillo-
tine door to an exploratory box of the same dimensions as 
their confinement cages. Within the exploratory box was 
a triangular block of wood (one side black, one side 
white, and one black and white striped) whioh served as 
a stimulus to arouse exploratory behavior. 
The rats were exposed to the exploratory box for 
t~ro ten-minute trials, separated by a 50-minute 1nter-
trial interval. For eaoh five-second interval during 
the two sessions the following measures of behavior were 
recorded: active exploration of the object, .roof and 
corners; latency_ of the rat's entry with all four paws 
into the exploratory section; "autonomic" activity, 1.e., 
scratching, grooming, licking, etc.;_ and the total time 
spent by each group during both sessions .in the explora-
tory section of the box. 
The internal drive theory predicts that the Visually 
restricted groups would explore more and have lower 
latency scores than the non restricted group. 
.8 
-There· were. no ·.sign1f1oant ,dif'ferenoes:petween the 
. . . 
. , 
Tl'lel:'e. .. ~·ms ... no.~ slgnif'1cant . d.1fterenoe ... in .lat.ency .time. among 
, , , , ·' , ' . ~ . . . . , I . . . . . : 
.. srou.ps,. j .. 'nle:c~ .. was:,a.~highly· s1snif1®nt. d1fferenQe .. tor·"· ... 
:\at ency time .. b~tween ... sessionf:I, .the lll.t.e1nci,es . being ,lower 
' I . .. . . . ',... " . . . ·. 
: 1?\ 1the ,secoJ;l,d sessio.n. , ,.1 T,he., .. ~uthor$ .. l,:".eport, .the~e,~ was no · ·. · . 
si,~ft~t .differenoe.,between .the .:groups dur1ne;,.the first 
''· > • ; ' t . ' ' 
or second. seasion .in the total a.mount .of. .. time spent ·ex-. 
c • 1· ' ·. , • : , r 
plor1ng root, corners, .and, the .obje~t• a.lthough·the.d1f• · 
:ferenceswere.1n.the d.1reotion.pred1oted by the hypothesis 
being tested .. (.10<p~.20},bUt. did .no.t lJJ.eet .the .level of 
sigµi.ficanoa. ,required~, .... , . . . " .. , . . .. . . 
Studies.: by Montgo~ery and .. Zim'bard.o : (1957). and Hill · 
. (1961L ~ound ... n~:L.dit.fereno.e.".in .. per.f'ol'm.Mee.Jnea.sw:es .ot ex- . 
1)1Pra ti.on .. or:: ,;eapo:nses ... 1~d.1ng. ~to~ .... exPlo~t1,or.t .. ~fte:r . peri-
.... Montgome~y,,anQ..Zimbe!.rdo ,eonfined,.,rats .in comm.op. la~! 
ora.toey oas,e~ ~?. .~no,thel;\.sr.oup .. in ... ~ges of' .. the s~e. size 
ma.de or. she~t: metal •... The .. period.e1 .. "ot ... :.c.orit1nement .were, 2.5t 
50,. and .. 100, days.,, ~her~ ;was. no .... a1gn1t1ca.nt difference .be• 
tween .. the groups in .. the. amount.'.O.t,~.exPloratq:ry: .. b.ehavtar. 
in a Y maze. , , 
Hill contin~d,. rats for .. 24. hours · in . .small opaque ca-
ges 7 in •. bY 4 in. by 41! in. and 1n wire mesh cages of 
9 
the same size. The rats were then placed in a T maze with 
alternatives being a Dashiell maze.containing novel ob-
jects on one side and a dead end alley on.the other. The 
Dashiell maze was on one . side for half."_the. §!t and on .the 
other arm. of. the maze. for the remaining_.§!.• .... The .. 1noreas-
1ng number.of. choices.to the side.leading to the])a.shiell 
. maze was s1gn.1f1oant; however, there was no. significant 
difference between groups in the number of',choioes to the 
D-maze side .of the maze •.... There was no significant dif-
ference between g?'OUps in the time taken, to traverse the 
maze from the start box to the choice point •.. 
Thus the confl1ot1ng experimental evidence precludes 
the full support of either theoretical appJ:Oach, and the 
apparently .discrepant data ofter no 1mme.d.1ately. tenable 
l'lypothesis. 
The J:esults.ot'.studies by S~es and Jones il a.l. 
1nd.1oat1ng .that periods of .visual restr1o:t1on result in 
1noreasec1 explo:ratory response . tendencies. may .have. been a · 
function of general anx1ety1nduoedby .confinement. The 
responses :recorded .a.s indices of' explorator3'. .motivation 
may not have been exploratory responses, but rather re-
sponses which reduced anx1et;r.by introducing extr1ns1o 
. . 
visual stimuli into the experimental environment, thereby 
making that environment more similar .. to the normal 11 ving 
12 
by food or l'Jater depr1 vat1on. 'rhe. approaah useci in this 
stua.:r postulates that drive-in this 1nstanoe drive to 
explore--servesas an activator of responses do~1nant 1n 
the.behavioral repetoire of the organism. '!'he.greater the 
drive, the greater the activation of the 4om1nant re-
sponse~ .In this experiment that response was.locomotion. 
tot>Jard a novel environment. 
If the null hypothesis is correot, there should be 
no difference_ between groups in the tiple ta.ken.to reach 
the act1v1 ty incent1 ve, If', ho·wever, the _1nter.nal ex-
ploratory drive ~lysis.of' e.xploratorybeha.vior.1s valid, 
there should.be differences 1n exploratory motivation, 
due to differences in ·visual restriction . in the 11 ving . 
environments,. _and tl+erefore differences. in run-way t1met 
1.e., the. l'Unt~Y .t1~e ;of the restricted environment 
group t-rould be lower. than that or the non restx-1oted 
group• No. differences between groups 1n learning would 
be e:xpeotedon the assumption that dr1ve is a performance 
variable rather than a learning variable. 
~ : 
.METHOD 
I . 
J I 
: [ 
' . 
• J 
13 
Sub.1eots •. The §.!! were 25 male hoo.ded rats of the 
Long-Evans strain d1 vided into . two groups of eight and 
one group of nine rats. During testing three .§.!! were 
dropped from the experiment, two due to di~ease and one 
to "freezing" 1n the test apparatus apparently resulting 
from fear produced.by.a minor 1njury_ocourr1ns.when the 
rat caught its cla.t·r in the maze floor tdl1le being ex-
tracted from the. apparatus •... ~e Ss ranged in age from 
83 throttgh 98 days at the beginninS of the testing .ses-· 
Sions. The average weight.before testing was.266 g%-ams;-
. the average weight at the completion of testing was 324 
Apnara.tus. The test apparatus was an L.arm. 'I maze. 
each arm 12 int. long by 4 1n. w1de by 41n~ high,.and a. 
g0al box measuring 20. 1n. by- 20· in. bY 4 1n~ t-mioh could 
. ' ' ~ " . 
be placed at the . end of .. ei the.r. maze. arm. .The goal. box 
entrance oould be ol~sed by a guillotine door. 
. The apparatus was construote;d of pine. and ~ in. 
hard1~re qloth and painted flat black •.. 
six pieces ,ot' _wo_oQ, ot .. different shapes lrere used as 
·- ' : • • '· • ' ' ,' ·,. ' < 
novelty- .. obJeots .1n .. the. goal box •.. , 'l'he;v _were ,shaped_and 
~ . : , 
painted as follows: an. isosceles triangle wi.th a. 7 in. 
14 
base, 3~ in. height, and 1i ini depth painted aluminum. 
with the words "Hey rat" inscribed in blaok on one side; 
a solid black piece of ·wood measuring 9 in. long on its 
base, S J/4 in. long on its top, Jt in. high, and 2i 1n. 
• t . ~ ' 
wide; a solid blaok rectangular prism 9 in. long by 3~ in. 
high by 2?t in. wide; two.white recta.ngul~r prisms 4 in. 
long by 3~ in. high by 1t in. wide joined in an L shape 
' ' i '. 
with the words "No left turn" inscribed.in blaok on one 
I 
' ' • •,I ' 
s~~e! ~he fifth and sixth ob~eots were rectangular prisms 
8 in •. long by 3~ in. high by ii in~ wide, one black and the 
' . . . ' ' . . ,· ' ~:' ' 
other black with aluminum. ends.: 
' ' ' 
Three types of cages were provided as experimental 
environments for the .§!!. All were 9i in •. lon,g by 7 in. 
wide by 7 in. high. 
. , . . I , . , , , , 
The first type in whiohjt e moderately restricted 
t I j ' ' I 
' ' ' group was confined oonsisted(o common laboratory hous-
. . ' .! ' ' ' ' ' ' 
1ng ~ages.' These cages had i 1 .·wire mesh.floors and 
l • ··- ' 
' ' fl"ontst the sides and rear were aluminum. Vision above 
' ' ' 
~1as restricted by the cage rack; vision below was. re-
; ' 
' I ' ' ' ' 
striated by the refuse tray immediately beneath the 
cages. These oages were_ placed on one side of the cage 
rack facing a small window. 
For the second group, restricted visual input, the 
front of the same type of cage l<JaS covered 't'ri th wood 
15 
lmloh .served to ·out off sources of visual stimulation 
external to the.walls ot the cage •. RefUse traya under 
the oages were lined with plain .brol'nl .paper. in or.der. to 
minimize possible. souroes.or·mvel stimuli. 
.. ~,_ '. -. . . . .. ' . 
The third group of cages, .. for .the non .restricted 
group, was covered with 1t in. hard.ware cloth on all.sides 
' ' 
to allow the Ss Ul'lrestr1oted vision. .These cages were 
' ,.--. , , ' I 
placed in two columns of four on a stand in the center 
or the rat housing room. 
The test enviromen~ was a soundproof room.measur-
. ! • -
.ins 11 rt. 2·1n. _long _by_8 .rt. 1 ~n. high by .. 6 ft. 11 1n. 
,, • t I ' j l 
wide. ~e room was illuminated b;v a.ceiling light oon-
sist1ng of a 100 watt bulb in. a.. fro steel d.Qme.; 
The xna.ze .. was located on a tabl.e on one side of the 
' - ~ .. 
room. The pos1 tion of' . the maze remained constant . through ... 
. ( . '' . 
out the testing sessions. 
. . ' ;. . ' 
· ·' ··Procedure. Food and ·water were available !.Q. libitum 
1n the' cages throUghout the 'experiment. ·. 
· · ·Prior·to exper1mental·treat.ment .each§. was handled" 
by·!, approrlmately five minutes a,-d.ay for 16 days. This . 
procedure included :t'1 ve 'trials t one on eacli of .. the last. 
·r1ve ·daya. in which eaoh .§.was cal:ried_from th.e·houaing. 
room to the testing . l:'C>Oltl !n · 1 ts respective 'cage' 8.nd ' 
16 
placed in the start box of the maze for approximately 
ten seconds. This l'1SS done to minimize possible sources 
of anxiety ~Jhioh might occur due to unfam~l1arity with 
the testing situation. Such anxiety might have confounded 
the effects of visual restriotion. 
Three days prior to the initial testing session,. 
each of the groups was placed in.its respective experi-
mental environment. 
Group I (8 Ss) was placed in the non visually re~ 
-· 
strioting cages. 
Group II ( 9 .§!!) was placed in the moderate v1 sually 
restricting cages. 
Group III (8 .§§.) was placed in the s.evere visually 
restricting cages._. 
During the experimental sessions Groups II and 
IIIt i.e., moderate visual re~triotion .and severe .visual 
restriction, were transpo~ted to the testing room with , 
a piece of i·rood covering the top of their cages to re-
strio t external stimulation. Group I, 1.e., no visual 
restriction, was transported w1~h.no.v1sual barrier 
place~ over.its cages. 
The following procedure constituted a trial. s 
was·~laced 1n t~e sta~t box where it remained for ap-
proximately five seconds or the time thereafter required 
17 
for the ~ to face the front o:f' the start box. When the 
gu11lot1ne door to the start l:x>x l$S raised, a stop watch 
was activated. s's ini tia.1 turn to the right or le:f't 
- . , . , . 
was recorded. A turn was defined as . the entry, into one 
of the. ma~e arms with all four feet. When, th~ .. ~. entered 
the goal box with all :f'our :f'eet1 the .timing .watch l~s 
' ' : ' ·~ l 1 • 
stopped a.nd the. guillotine door .to .the box .1~s ,dropped . 
'r,' • \ •· 
behinds. 
. -.,, . . " . . 
The ~ were allowed to correct turns made to the, . 
. dead end maze a.rm rather. than being removed from the .. 
• : < i 1 ' ' , I \ ' ' ' ' 't '. ' 1 1, 
maze af~er·mak1ng 1ncorreot.:oho1ees. As .1nd1oate4 ,bY. 
'\' . 
' . . 
Hull and Spe~ce (1938), ·this correction method should 
, .., • • , • , I, , , ; , : I , ! 1 ,' 
result 1n ·the occurrence of the correct reaction 1n 
f . ; <' 1 
fewer trials than the non correct1on·method 1n 'Which the 
~ • ' ' • ' ' I < 
! was removed from the maze immediately a,rt~r ,making, .. 
an incorrect choice. 
L,; "t ' ' i ; 
~ was· allowed to remain in the goal bo,x fo~ thirty 
·seconds 1 . then returned . to . the start .. box. tor .. the next 
•' ' '• '• ; ·,-' I •, . , • ' ,, • 
trit;il •.. ~were run 1n blocks of four Co):lSecu~~ve t;ri~s 
w.t th" an ~average interval . or fifteen . seconds between their 
. • '- • • ~ t • / : ' ·, ... ,., I t • , ', , ' ' '·.' '
0 
'· ' ~ ) 'lo , • , , , , I > • • '' ' , • 
remove.l:from.the go~l box and the.raising of. the.start 
. , I .. : , . . .. . . " , .. , .·· , . , 
box d.Oo:rl- in the nexttr1~. ,'.t'his interval included .the 
! ( 
1
1, 
1
, t. I , .,: \ <• • 
I > 
time taken to remove s . from. the goal. oox and place 1 t. · 
; ' , '~{ ·, '· ,\ 1 j 1.'. ' , • - ' , , ~ I , • ' ' 
in the star.t box and . the .standard delay 1nterva.l before 
. . . . ' ( '., ' ' '•'. . . . . . . . 
''i'. 
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the raising of the start box door. 
The groups ·were run in ·order of their numerical 
designation on the first block of trials. Thereafter, 
in order to control for the effects of diurnal activity 
cycles, the group run first on the previous blook of 
trials was run last on the next block, the remaining 
two groups moving up one step in the order. 
On the initial testing day.§!! received one block 
of fo~ trials in the morning and one block of four 
trials in the afternoon. The following-day the Ss re-
-
oe1ved one block of four trials. Thereafter, .the .§.§ 
were given one four-trial block every other day. Ss 
-
received a total of forty trials in ten blocks of four 
each. 
For the first twenty trials the goal box was on 
the right maze arm; for the second twenty trials it was 
reversed to the left. 
The goal box pattern remained constant for the 
first twenty trials. During the last twenty trials the 
objects were rearranged prior to each block of four 
trials. 
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RESULTS 
Multifactor analysis of variance with repeated 
measures was used to test possible group.differences 
in runway times~ •As shown in Tables 1 and 2 there 
,. 
was no significant difference between groups 1n run-
way times on either :f1 ve blocks o:f trials: The rela-
tionship of runway times to each block of trials for 
each group is shown in Figure 1~ It can be seen that 
on the first five blocks of trials the group differ-
ences were in the predic.ted direction ( ~10 L p L ~'20); 
but these apparent differences did not occur on the 
second five blocks of trials (p > .·50); 
The increasing runway times on the first five 
blocks of trials and the corresponding decrease 1n 
times on the second five blocks were tested by use of 
the Newman Keuls test on ordered means presented in 
Tables 3 and 4; Both the increase and decrease in 
~!mes were significant at the ;01 level; 
The relationship of the ~umber of turns to the 
right maze arm to each block of trials for each group 
is presented in Figure 2; The number of turns to the 
goal box arm for each five blocks of ~rials was tested 
·by multifaotor analysis of variance with repeated 
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Table 1 
Analysis of Variance on Runway Times per Block 
of Trials (First five blocks of trials)" 
Source of Var, Ss df Mean Square 
Between .§1! 
Treatment grps 95,739.84 2 47,869.92 
.§.2 w/grps 424,645.78 21.6 19,659.53 
Within . .§§. 
Blocks of trials 145,951.64 4 36.487.91 
Treatment grps x 
blocks of trials 53,44~.48 8 6,680.56 
Blocks of trials 
x §§. w/grps 398,64.5.28 86,4 4,613.95 
F.95 (2,22) = ).44 
F.95 (4,86) = 2,49 
F,95 (8,86) = 2,06 
F 
2.43 
7.91** 
1.45 
_J 
1'Tlb1o 2 
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1,1?1.4? 
951.20 
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,,, I 
<:t: 
\[)I 
~' Non Restr1oted 
~, 
Moderately Restricted I I 1 r 
Severely Restricted K x ~ ~ 
1-4 5-8 9-12 13-16 17-20 21-24 25-28 29-32 33-36 37-40 
TRIALS 
F1gnre 1. Mean runway times per block of four trials 
per group. 
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Table 3 
Net'J!llan Keuls Test on Mean Runwa~ Times per Block 
of Trials (First five blocks of trials) 
Blocks of Trials 1 2 4 
Ordered Means 32.4 73.6 as.o 106.3 
1 41.2* .52.6* 73.9* 
2 11.4 32.7 
3 21.3 
4 
Truncated Range r 2 3 4 
q. 95 (r,86) 2,82 3.39 3,73 
5 
135.6 
103.2* 
62.0* 
50.6 
29.3 
5 
3.97 
SB q. 95cr,86) 4o.o 46.4 51.1 54.J 
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Table 4 
Newman Keuls Test on Mean Runway Times per Block 
of Trials (Seaond five blocks of trials) 
Blocks of Trials 10 9 8 7 
Ordered Means 26.9 35.2 46.2 78.1 
10 a.3 19.3 51.2* 
9 11.0 42.9* 
8 31.9* 
7 
Truncated Range r , "2 3 4 
q• 95 (r, '76) · · , , 2.ffa 3.'39 3.73 
6 
79.1 
,52.2* 
43.9* 
32.9* 
1.0 
s 
3.97 
SB q. 95 (r,76) · 1a.5 22.3 24 • .5 26.0 
~ 75 
Vi 
w 
.. ) ' 
_, 
11. 
a 
l-
. 25 ~ 
IL\· 
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¢ 
w 
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~' Non Restricted 
~\ 
w Moderately Restricted , t 4 1 ~I 
Severely Restricted ~ M ,,.. K 
1-4 5-8 9-12 13-16 17"'."20 21-24 25-28 29-32 33-36 37-40 
TRIALS 
Figure 2. Per cent of choices to the right maze arm· 
per block or trials for each group. 
;- -----  
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measures as shown in Tables 5 and 6. There were no 
significant intergroup differences on e_i ther half of 
the experiment (p ::> .05). The Newman Keuls test on 
ordered means was used to test the increase in the 
number of turns to the. goal box arm of the maze which 
ooourred on each five blocks of trials. Eaoh five 
block increase in turns to the maze arm was signifi-
cant at the .01 level as indicated in Tables 7 and 8. 
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Table S 
Analysis of Variance of Right Turns for Eaoh Grou~ 
per Block of Trials (First five blocks of trials) 
Souroe of Var. i I Ss df' Mean Square F 
Between §.!! 
Treatment grp~ 2.91 2 1.46 FL 1.00 
.§l! w/grps 531.20 21.6 . 24.5.92 
Within.§§. 
Blocks of trials 23.16 4 s.19 4,94** 
Treatment grps x 6.72 8 .84 FL 1.00 
blocks of trials. 
Blooks of trials 101.20 86.4 1.17 
:x: Ss w/grps 
-
F .5 (2,22) = 3,44 
.9 
F. 9.5 (4,86) = 2,49 
F, 95 (8,86) = 2.06 
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Table 6 
Analysis of Variance of Left Turns for Each Group 
per Block of Trials (Second five blocks of trials) 
Source of Var. Ss Mean Square F 
Between .§.!! 
Treatment grps 2.44 2 1.22 1.10 
~ w/grps 21.20 19.1 1.11 
Within Ss 
-
Blocks of trials 18.40 4 4.60 5·75** 
Treatment grps x 5.10 8 .64 FL 1.00. 
blocks of trials 
Blocks of trials 61.22 76.4 .so 
x .§.§. w/grps 
F. 95 (2,20) = ;.44 
F.95(4,76) = 2.,51 
F (8t76) = 2.08 
.95 
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Table 7 
Ne't-n:nan Keuls Test on Mean Number of Right Tu.ms 
per Block of Trials (First five blocks of trials) 
Block of Trials 1 2 J 4 
Ordered Means 1.64 2.00 2.52 2.72 
1 .36 .88* 1.08* 
2 .52 .72 
) .20 
4 
Truncated Range r 2 3 4 
q. 95cr,86) 2.82 3.39 J.73 
SB q. 95 cr,88) .62 .75 .82 
5 
2.75 
1.11* 
.75 
.23 
.03 
s 
3.97 
.a7 
I 
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Table 8 
Newman Keuls Test on Mean Number of Left Turns 
per Block of Trials (Second five blocks of trials) 
Blocks o·r Trials, 6 7 9 10 ' 
.Ordered Means 1.48 2.59 2.68 .3.00 
6 1.11* 1.20* 1.52* 
7 .09 .41 
9 .32 
10 
· Truncated Range 'r 2 3 4 
q. 95 (r,76) 2,82 3.39, 3.73 •, 
SB q. 95 (r,76) .54 ;64 .71 
8 
J.05 
1.57* 
.46 
,37 
.os 
5 
J.96 
.75 
)i 
DISCUSSION 
The non significant differences between the experi-
mental groups on the first and second five blocks of tri-
als result.in the.acceptance of the null. hypothesis that 
visual restriction does not aot as a motivational vari-
able a:f'feoting an internal exploratory dr.i ve state• 
'"Tbe.1no:t'eas1ng .run~i ... times __ .on.~.th.e. t.1rs1t.t1v.e. blocks. 
of trials suggest that. the go_al. box .. decreas.ed .. 1n attractive-
ness. This decrease was.probably- due to .a reduction in 
the relative nov~lty of the goal box as a result of the 
non ehanging·pattern of novelty objects •. 
Thedeoreas1ng runway times.on the second five blocks 
of . trials suggest that the goal box ma1nta.1ned .. or increased 
its attractive e s due to an increase in the relative novel-
ty of the goal x resulting-from.the changing pattern of 
novelty object • 
. " 
The. significant number of initial choices to. the right 
arm when the goal box.was on the.right and.to the.left a.rm 
when it was reversed to. that s1de indicate_ that __ the_ box 
offered reward wh1ch supported learning.of. a .. mo.tor response. 
Although the apparent group differences on the first 
f1 ve blocks of trials.: seen in Figure 1 were in .the. predicted 
direction (.10 .. L pt .20), it .. 1~ no~ believed that the in-
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ternal exploratory drive anal;rsis of exploratory behavior 
was supported. It 1s believed that since there was. no 
such trend on the second five blocks of trials, the dit-
terenoes between the first and second five blocks of 
trials in intergroup order ma.;r be attributed to dif-
ferences 1n procedure. 
When the goal box pattern was not changed on the 
first five blocks of trials, the non restricted group 
had an opportunity to generalize between the relative 
novelt;r of Visual stimuli in the living environment and 
the testing situation. Generalization.of relative 
novelty occurred since the living environment and the 
test apparatus were similar in complexity of visual 
stimuli'. The generalization of stimulus novelty be-
tween the living env1ronm.ent and the testing situation 
resulted in a reduction of the relative novelty of the 
goal box, .and there was a corresponding decrease in the 
attracting properties or the goal for the non restricted 
group. 
There l'lS.S no corresponding decrease in a ttract1 ve-
ness of the goal for the restricted grollps s1~ce, f'.or 
these Ss there was less similarity between the test 
,,,~ ! . ,·'-·,·',:·:.' ' .... ' ' ,,: '·,. ·, ·; 
situat1.on and the living enviro~~nt, and the. goal ,box 
was relatively more novel. There l'laS, .less s1m1la.r1 ty 
[between the testing and living environments for the 
restrioted .§§. beoa.use their vision of the extra-cage 
environment was limited or non existent. Thus inter-
group differences in runway times can be attributed 
to the differences in the attractive properties of the 
goal box due to generalization of stimulus familiarity 
,. 
from the living cages to the test box and need no postu-
lation of internal drive differences. 
On the second five blocks of trials when the goal 
box pattern was changed on each block of trials, the 
similarity of the testing situation and the living en-
vironment was reduced for the non restricted group. 
The reduced similarity lessened the opportunity for the 
non restricted group to generalize between the relative 
novelty of the living environment and the test situation. 
This reduction in similarity was relatively greater for 
the non restricted group than for the restricted groups 
since the latter had a minimal opportunity to generalize 
novelty on the :f'lrst five blocks.of .trials. The rela-
tively greater reduction in generalization of novelty 
for the non.restricted group raised the goal box to the 
level of attractiveness which it held f-0r the restricted 
groups 1 and no group differences 1n runv-1By time would be 
·expected. Thus it is assumed that the change of the 
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goal box pattern on eaah block of trials resulted in 
the disappearance of the apparent (.-10L p L .20) inter-
group runway time differences. 
The results of.this study suggest.that 'the oppor-
tunity for general1zat1on between the relative novelty 
or·stilnuli 1n the living enVironment.a.nd the testing 
si tua.t1on was important in determining the response 
eliciting properties of the.latter.situation and.not the 
degree of restriction in the living.environment. 
• , l 
TJ:l.e preceding explanation.is based upon .the as-
sumption.that relative novelty 1s a f"U.nct1on.of the 
amount of generalization.of visual st1mul1 as well as 
recency of contact. Support for this assumption 1s 
found in a study by Montgomery. (195)) 1n~cating that 
. . . ' 
the decrement in explora:tory behavior produced by con-
tinuing exposure to: one stimulus situation generalizes 
to other situations, that decrement dearea.s1ng in mag~ 
• • ' t • '. • 
n1 tude as th.e s1m1lar1 t;y of the stimulus s1 tua t1ons 
•• ; I ' 
l I :, / j 
d.eol"'eases • 
It is ,concluded that expl~ra~ey behEtvior, in this' 
I • 
1 
' ' ' I '1 
study was not affected by intrinsic stimuli,' and the· 
' ' i .·, , '· • ' ' 
pred1ot1on made by the internal' expl~~~l7 d.r1 ve' hy•' 
I , 1 , I 
pothesis l'JSS not supported, It is concluded .that the 
. ' 
results of the present stud;r support the external stimulus 
• ' j . '~ 
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hypothesis of exploratory b·ehavior. 
This ~n-iter suggests that the results in previous. 
studies indicating that deprivation of stimulus input 
affects exploratoey behavior were not a direct runot1on 
of the deprivation, bttt were the indirect results of 
the manipulation of other variables. 
In the studies by Symmes and Jones ,2! ~· it is 
assumed that .the or1t1oal variable l~S general anxiety 
induced by the experimental situation rather than by the 
arousal of a specific internal exploratoey drive, This 
anxiety was speo1f1c to the lack of stimulation in the 
testing situation and occurred as a. resul.t ·of the con-
trast bet1-reen 1 t and the normal li v1ng environment. 
Visual stimuli introduced into·the test environment 
served to lessen the contrast between the testing situ-
ation and the living environment, thereby reducing 
anrlety- and re1-s.rd1ng responses producing these stimuli. 
Increasing degrees of confinement produced greater 
anxiety .but not a greater internal exploratory- drive. 
A similar analysis of' the effects of visual re.-
striction upon an .§'s anxiety level is found in a study 
by Segall (1959) in whic~ kittens were placed in a 
l ft. long b;r J ft. wide by 2 rt. high flat-gray box. 
In the center was a ten-inch high stand that the kittens 
J6' 
oould climb 1n order to see several bright objects 
through a. portal in the box tmieh ·was opened when the 
top of the stand was reached• A g~oup not allowed to 
see the objects "meowed" more than the group perm.itte4 
• ' ' A 
to see out. Segall inferred that this rea~tion .i-r.a.s 
produced by the limitation of exterooept1ve stimulation 
which resulted in anxiety. 
~e present ~1ter•s explanation indicates that 
the eff eots produced by restricted visual input are 
short lived, 1.e., since the anxiety is produced by 
~ . . . 
visua.l.restriotion, oessai;ion of the.oontinement re-
sults in .dissipation of the anxiety .'t'men the .§.*s usual 
range of visual stimuli is again available.to 1t •. 
. . ' 
Suo,h an approach indicates that. Segall •.s model. 
is applicable when it is utilized to predic:b '.the be-
' I, ' ' 
havior of Ss within a visually restr1oted environment 
....... _.,. ',, \ 
' I I \ . • • 
but not when used. to predict the behavior of ~ just 
, '·,.·, • .,,. ; ' '. < I ' ,• ',' ' • '·' , \ I <I ,,'\•.·., , ' ; Ll 
released or removed from such an environment. 
' ' 
In this study B.ll3" anxiety produced by visual re-
. ' ' 
striction app~rently dissipated so rapidly that such 
anxiety did not affect ,the opportunity to explore •. 
. ' . ' ' ' '. 
It is concluded in .the present atud3 .that .restricted. 
visual input d1d not affect an internal explorator;r 
• l ': • 
drive •. Its effects upon .behavior were a function of 
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, l 
the increased relative novelty of extrinsic stimuli. 
/ . 
The increase in relative novelty was a. result of re-
duced opportunity for stimulus generalization bet-ween 
the living environment and test environment stimuli. 
This conclusion supports the external stimulus hypothe-
sis of expl~ratory behavior. 
J8 
SUMMARY 
This study tested opposing theoretical hypotheses 
concerning the effects of restrioted visual input upon 
exploratory tendencies. One.hypothesis postulates that 
deprivation of Visual stimulus input aots as a mot1ve.-
t1onal variable through arousal of internal drive stimuli 
and that periods of visual restriction result 1n in-
creased exploratory drive. The opposing theory holds 
that· restricted visual input does not arouse an internal 
exploratoey drive and that exploratory behavior is the 
function of a drive.having its source in cues external 
to the organism. 
Three groups of hooded rats were placed in 11 v1ng 
environments resulting in three levels of visual re-
striction. .~he non restricted group lJaS .placed in wire 
mesh cages affording a full view of the housing room. 
The moderately restricted group ·was placed in common 
laboratory cages having aluminum sides. and a wire mesh 
front. The severely restricted group was housed in . 
the same type of laboratory cage with plywood placed 
over the wire mesh front to cut off all sources of ex-
ternal visual stimulation. 
Exploratory tendencies were tested by recording 
the time taken by the.§! to travel from the start box 
ot an L arm Y maze to a goal .box containing novel ob-
jects at the end of one arm, the lower the time, the 
greater the. explo:ratory motivation. assumed. 
Eaoh§. received ten blocks or tour trials each. 
For the first five blooks of trials the goal box was 
on the right maze am .and the, arrangement of the novel 
objects remained constant. On the second five blocks 
of trials the goal box was reversed.to ·the left maze 
a.rm and the pattern of. novelty objects was rearranged 
prior to each block of .. four trials •. On the first day 
or testing each§. received one.block· of .trials in the 
morning. and, one block of trials in, ·the afternoon. The 
follo·wing day ea.oh § received one block of trials• 
Thereafter, .testing occurred every other day until ten 
blocks of trials 1<Tere completed. 
The internal.exploratory drive· hypothesis pre., 
dieted that.the.severely restricted group ~rould have a 
higher exploratory. dr1 ve, level than the· moderately· re• · 
str1cted.group, and that the drive 'level of the'modera.te- , · 
ly restricted .group would be higher than that, of.· the · 
non·.restr1cted group. :Accordingly, the severely re• · 
striated group lJOuld have the lowest ,run·way ·times, ·the · , · 
moderately restricted group the second lowest t1mes1 
a.nd the·non .restricted group .the highest times. 
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' \ 
There were no significant differences between 
groups 1n rum-s.y times. On the first half of the ex-
periment there were apparent group differences in the 
' ' . 
direction predicted by the internal stimulus hypothesis 
1 I • ' 
( .10 L p L , , 20). There were. no _ differenees in . the 
second half of_ .the study. (p.>. .50). The~e .apparent .d.1f-. 
f'erences were.discussed. It.was coneluded. :that restricted 
visual input does not affect.an internal expl~ratory. 
drive .. but may influenoe exploratory tendencies through 
its effect upon opportuni ti.es tor stimulus generaliza-
tion between the.relative .novelty of the ~1V1~ environ-
ment and the testing situation. 
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